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On December 5, 1963, the Bureau supplied the following
copy of a letter and an eight-page statement received at the
Bureau on December 5, 1963, from Mr. CARROlL JARNAOIN, Attorney
at Law, 511 North Akard Building, Room 428, Dallas, Texas:

"Mr. J. Edgar Rower
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C .

"Dear Mr . Rower,
"On Oct. 4, 1963 1 vas in the Carousel Club in Dallas,
Texas, and vbile there I beard Jack Ruby talking to a man
using the name of R. L. Lea. These men were talkinnn about
plane to kill the Governor of Texas. This information was
pursed on to the Texas Department of Public Safety on Oct . 5,
1963 by telephone . On Sunday Nov. 24, 1963 1 definitely
the Nov. 23, 1963 Dallas Times
realised that the picture inwas
a picture of the man using
Herald of Lee Harvey Oswald
with Jack Ruby I had
of
R.
L.
Lee
whose
conversation
the name
overheard back on Oct. 4, 1963- I thereafter attempted to
recall as much of the Oct. 4, 1963 conversation with as much
and to reduce it to writing. The enclosed
accuracy as possible,
original and two copies of this report are true to the best
knowledge
and belief ; and this report is
of my ow personal
F.B .I .
Sent to you for whatever use it may be in assisting the
in your current investigation. If and when you see fit, I have
no objeotion to the copies of this report being sent by you to
the District Attorney of Dallas County and to the Attorney
General of Texas, and to any other officials to whom you may
see fit to disclose this information . My only request is that
q identity remain undisclosed as long as possible .
Respectfully Submitted,
"Yours Very Sincerely,
"(Signed)
"Cerroll Jarnagin"
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'Report of Sweet* which took pleas in Th . Carousal Club
1312 1/2 Commerce Street Dall-. Texas on Friday Oct. 4,
1963 from about 10 P.M .. unttI about I :45 P .M .
The club is located on the second floor, and is entered by
a stairway leading up from the side4alk on the South side of
Commerce Street .
Witness, who is an attorney . and a client, who is an 'exotic
dancer', walk up the stairs to the Carousel Club Oct . 4, 1963
at about 1OPM, on bas es-, the dancer, stage name 'Robin Hood',
desires to talk with Jack
in
Ruby, the owner of the club, about
securing securing a booking for Employment . The witness and the
dancer en etc -club, and .it down at the second table on the
right from the entrance ; the dan,or fazes the stage, which is
against the East well and to the left, Forth, of the passage
way which leads East from the second floor entrance door ; and
the witness sits facing the entrance doorway ; the ticket booth
is at the South end of fi+ landing at the top of the stairs, and
the entrance door way of the second floor is to the left coming
off the landing, that ,- Fist would be the direction a person
faces entering the rlAlb . S.=venal minutes after the witness and
the dancer are seated ., the witness notices a man appear in the
lighted entrance arcs and tell the girl in the ticket booth:
' I want to see Jack Ruby .' in a short period of time the
bouncer appears and with a flash light shines a beam of light
upon the ceiling on the inside eS the club at the entrance area .
The man who has aked to see Jack Ruby is dressed in a tan ,Jacket,
has brown hair, needs a haircut, 2= wearing a sport shirt, and
is about 5' 9 or 10" in height, his general appearance is
somewhat unkempt, and ho doescot appear to be dressed for
night-clubing ; he, the new arrival, sits with his back to the
wall at the first table to ht.s right from the entrance area ;
after a few minutes he ord- andis served a bottle of beer ;
he continues to sit alone and appears to be staring at the dancer ;
the dancer leaves the table and the new arrival stares intently
at the witness; the witness notices that the new arrival's
is unsmiling ; after some minutes
eyes are dark, and his
a man dressed in a dark face
suit, about 45-50 yens oY age, partially
bald, medium height and medium to heavy build, dark hair, and
more or less hawk faced in appearance from the side, ,Joins the
new arrival et the"the
table ; the new arrival appeared to be about
25 years of age ;
older man dressed in the dark suit was
later iNdieated by the dancer to be Jack Ruby) ; and the
following conversation was overheard:
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"Jack Ruby : '--------(some name not clearly heard or not definitely
recalled by the witess)--what are you going here?'
Man who had been sitting alone . 'Don't call me by my name, . .'
Jack Ruby : 'What name are you using?'
Man who had been sitting alone . ' I"m using the name of H.L .Lee .'
Jack Ruby : 'What do you want?'
Lee :
'I need some money, .'
Jack Ruby : ' Money?'
Lee: ' I just got in from Few Orleans, I need a place to stay,
and a job.'
Jack Ruby : ' I noticed you ha-,'r 1 "een around in two or three
weeks, what were you doing in New Orleans? '
Lee: 'There was a street fight and I got put in jail .'
Ruby : 'What charge?'
Lee: 'Disturbing the peaRuby : 'How did you get. back?'
Lee: 'Hitch-hiked, I just g^1 in .'
Ruby : 'Don't you . have a family, ..-In 't you stay with them?'
Lee: 'They are in Ir "r!r< th,v know nothing about this ; I want
to get a place ',o my,elf . they dent know I'm back .'
Ruby : 'You'll get the money after the job is done .'
Lee: 'What about half now, and half after the job is done?'
Ruby : 'No, but don't worry, I'll have the money for you, after
the job is done .'
Lee: 'How much?'
Ruby :'We've already agreed ou
(Rt_)y leans £onward and some of 'he conversation following is
not heard by the witnrss)
Ruby : 'How do I know that you car. ao the job?'
Lee: 'It's simple, I'm a Marine .sharpshooter .'
Ruby : 'Are you sure: r',,at yea pan do the job without hitting
anybody bait the Gov.. .
Lee : 'I'm sure, I've got "._`. . .- r " tcmect ready.'
Ruby : 'Have you touted it,.+, 1111 you need to practice any?'
Lee : 'Don't worry ah-t that . 1 ~.cn't need any practice ; when
will the Governor be him e?
Ruby : 'Oh, he'll be here plenty of times during campaigns . . .'
(distraction . . . .)
Lee : 'Where can I do the job?'
Ruby : 'From the roof of romp building .'
Lee : 'No, thats too risky, too many people around .'
Ruby : 'But they'll be watchingthe parade, they won't notice you .'
Lee : 'But afterwards, they would tear me to pieces before I
could get away .'
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^uby :

'Thos do it f-oii her,

r - i .:ating the ,forth end of the

Lce :
Ruby :

-3
. .'I'!, toll li.~ "7.o :tar to iet you in?'
Dut -n't t.re be
a-: the plzco?'
Ruby : ''I can closet
lion :
-,he parade,,and leave word
with t s p--- nco : .t . you,, '
Lee : 'Dut vhat ::
..; .c port . .'
Ruby : 'I can tcl
-. ' tc Icave after letting you in, he won't
kne" ` anYthr.r~ Lee! ' I con't i :,.-.y wiinaec:es around when 1 do the job.'
Ruby :
l bcalosc.'
4
Lee: '
4udo i ^,st
there won't be much time afterwards .'
Ruby : You caw r n on,. t
'a-k 6-r.
Lee: ":'liar :;out -.. _ ids"a,
., "" ,."t do Ido
,
if ".he police run in
Ruby : tr '"idc the -C-e, yon jtu." t heard the shot :.nd ran in from
the parade to s^e o
;,-ng
n the confusion you
can -1k out L
!YDnC c r 1n the
o, crcwd.'
Lee
, they .^.
:;hoot v* first ; there must bs time for me
Ia get
- : :.y before the police core in ; can you
for%the ufront door after I co.
in, and leave the back door
open?'
uby:
RI
'That %ould g
nvolv;d, how could I explain you in
ny club
a rifle and tree front doer locked?'
Lee: 'You left -I f-oat .oo.- 0-cm . and it -was locked from inside
when comebo, :y s -__ . . in ~hilo you were outside watching
ode
the
Ruby" :
~istr<c' :oc :___.)
s.
: Yin money, when do I get the money?'
L- : 'But ' "'I:at
have
",uby : 'I'll
it hero for _y-'
Lee: '3u "." hen?
no ; ;,rig to have much time after the shooting
to^et tray .'
Ruby : ' l have ty,e " -_^- "°y ca m , -d I'll run in first and
b::nd it to y-,
;^ and v
can run'on out the back way.'
Lee : 'I ---'t W", loo. "^, ;:hy o m 't you leave the money in here?'
Ruby 'Koza do 1 know you'll do tho job?'
Lee: ' :iow do 1 :wow you will show up with the mcncy after the
job Is done.?'
Ruby : 'You cant-cst n ; be_ides, you'll have the persuader .'
'
Lee: 'The rifle, 1 want to get away it .. it as soon as its used ."
Ruby : 'You can trust me .

cl _W211
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'What about giving me ha!f of the noney just before the
job is done, and ther, ycu c ;n --rd me the other half later?'
Ruby : 'I can't turn lees, of the money until the job is done ; if
there's a slip up and ycu don't get him, they'll pick the
couldn't. tell them that I gave
money up, immediately . .
half of it to you 1n advance, they'd think I doubleerossed
People think
them .
I would have to return all of the money.
o: .ldn't raise half of that
I have a lot of money, }" _
.
You'll
just
amount even ry selling rverythlng I have
have to trust me to haca you the money as soon as the job
the job
other
Remember,
they
want
is done .
There is no
way .
done just as b:,d as you wart the money; and after this is done,
to
use
ycu
.sGaln
.'
they may want
Lee: 'Not that it makes r., any difference, but what have you
got against the Gcve :nr.-?'
Ruby : 'He won't work wvch u_ cn paroles ; with a few of the right
boys out we could rea1ly~o~rn up :his State, with a little
cooperation from it,, 1- -e-w" The boys in Chicago have no
place to Fo, no place to really operate, they've clamped
down the Ii, in Chicago, Cuba is closed ; everything is dead,
look at this place, half e",npty ; if we can open up this State
we could pack this place ,cry night, those boys will spend,
.< ;rember, we're right next to
if they have the money, ..
Mexico ; there'd be money nor " cvorybody, if we can open up
this State .'
Lee: 'How do you kno, that th, Governor won't work with you?'
Ruby : 'Its no use, he's teen. i n Washington too long, they're
too sTraight no there ; after they've been there awhile they
get to thinking like th , lt " orn,y General . The Attorney General,
now there's a guy the coy= would like to get, but its no use,
nuch .'
he stays in Washington 'r,
,
as is does here, doesn't
Lee : ' A rifle sheets as fn .nWas6ington

-Lee :

it?'
'Forget it, that would brir.g the heat on everywhere, and the
Feds would get into everything, no, forget about the
Attorney Gone, 1 .'
Lee : 'Killing the Governor c .° Texas will put the heat on too,
won't it?'
Ruby : 'Not really, they'll think some crack-pot or communist did
it, and it will be written off as an unsolved crime.'
Lee: ' That is if I get away .'
Ruby : 'You'll get away . all you have to do is run out the back
door .'
Ruby :
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'What htnd of B.r r i^ th-o tine :: there, it won't aocldont
ock en m^ '" :ill
.'?'
uby; 'No, you c:.u ;et cut `Sway without any trouble.'
..
. 'It do r, ' : opt.: onto an ocn fire e.^"
-ape, does it? I don't
ant to runou : onto :.n open :ire escape with a rifle in my
want
r ht aft- -c.h.: =hooting. .'
Ruhy :
". s a -._c .ray out, :'!I chow you . but not now .'
(,:i .tr, c----n
Lee :
TS-c's
-----r-11y only one bcilding to do it from, one that
covert : :ain, K-1- z : Cor.r:arce .'
.
Zuby : 'ChiCh one i
):t?'
? School ^
.ool: 2aildtn-, close to the triple underpass,'
-by : 'What's arc- .v
oirg it from hero?'
Lea : 'what if he - ~_ -n ::,her street? ' .
(datrxtion------Lee : (looki, ; up a o st-.°in " Cireetly at the witness)
tr::o i t:r:.t?
F.D . 1 .
Ruby :
:ii turnip, i
:
(
_.-..c
F .,uir, looks at witnesc who tries
o appear to b loo . . ia a_- t1:c door show) ; Ruby gets the
attention of
tie dr.ncer who says : ' ; :r . Ruby, can I
c you on bucness?'
- atDy : ''l-,to later, but cc--..e here now.'.
(The dance: r
s her cir over
the otter `title and
rr:.afns for e u or :roe a nut"_s . . the conversation is
too lor to hear ; 1h:", : : t
-returns to the witnesses
t:.b1e
'What "
-about?
"
Thcy ..akad me if you
cc:e wi~ih t'.^.c _'"',3,I ., I,told ' ttcm you were an advertising man
'- ,: Arizona; you're not with the .
" .B . L , are you?'
Witn.s . : 'No .

in

and 3uby hudlo closer ...r the table, and talk is lower
c _s -_-_
Lee: 'I know he's froze the Y,B.i ., they tallied with me in
Ne .:" Orleacs, :-i they --loved m
Ruby ;
o Couldn't h
;.nythin over there .'
Lee:
: l:aard e,cry 'h:n ;, ,r'1l have c ;;et rid of him.'
Ruby :'
they ":;o- in pa 7 .rs, . . . .we'll have to think of
et ,
else
-- :ubv and^ 1,ce tni.z ' Sn inaujible tones. . . Ruby leaves and makes
o:ae int-d-ti,ro of -a microphone close to the
no
..tag- ; later r
_
thetable and asks "gee to come over
and m t a clot^ity ; a sect 11rht is t.:rned on the table
.., . which Ruby has made coma Introductions, and at least one
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CARROLL ERSKINE JARNAGIN, Attorney, with offices at
511 North Akard, Room 428, Telephone RI 7-9486, residence
5016 Northway, Telephone EN B-4036, was interviewed at the
Dallas Office of the FBI.
DL
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flash photo app-red to 1,;iv "- by the night-club
Oirl Photo^rnPSce, ":" hiel: ;
' .:SP: .y ! :eluded Lca in the back
of the other
y tad table, standing)
.,, Lc , walls out alone ; in
---,. twenty or thirty =iuu-, '_'ac
1'aofew n
s the ,it-F, :. :,d t
wall: out; at the bottom
. ccdoorivay
is stanang ;
o the "stairnay
c stares intectl;r
.^.11cd appears to
if have his
tire ^fitness manages to
Sand in hi , weir-, ;
co Position - depa-tirghi-el f and Lee .
rning, Oct.
- = y, the litncss telephoned
7: , c ne t
.-,bar listed on the
"'the Tc:~ssDcpertmcnt o-.'__
`,...
etyyat the
,
_ e Dallas Telephone Driectory,
First P-~c inside l .e ce'cro_^
x:d the r,ist of thc . above. cv" <r
rd conversation wasreported,
nith thcT-ayuesi that 't by .__ - ""rd to the Governor, and the
. . .~r:eas 11--s assured ,. .
i:ds~ . : .:yld be done .
:4-,h certainty
v
"C-: 3uad ::y .:ov . 2;,
t the . :.o toGrap :, cr y
. . . - ~Gair: pri-,tcd in the Xov . 23,
'. .ay a phoiograph o1 ;r'_953 issue of the
.llas
ad_
Jae]c Ruby
as p: ;; t::e n eJOf :
-1- e-versaticn with_
"ia~the C,:" ocsel -Club cn " CCt . 4, 1963 the ,vitness had over-heard
to a substaeiiai e.aent .
s 's ac-.ccr.t t _- . .. .
:: substantiated iE the Photos
19 G3 in fact
- odo in I" tce Czrou_al -,:Y: _hc
-t of Oct .
The (' exotic dancer',
o"3
.. cr
l, .-a
.',au1din, -:y be able
_ccai=~- o co : :
~ -- - -eve related;
"late,:, ; her l:at address wzs
- _ -_
- _
.?1 .'- -file
cs a t'reatric .l
_
'_ _
ro,a
e".vit_c~s
and she
boo! rlo : :i :
lF,G.'.
-- a000: :cd for uPCarances
ic-ed~
The colors porter at the
co
-rt o1 tic
nts described ;
- tain "r '
anal tae ?.
. ._
ers at he v club at the
c events . The date of
-.ay ha . able ~'
- . . . . .Oats
S63 has "
:c=a certainty as Ear as the
vatness is concerned, i
- - - g~bac;: to notes =ado and
calls mad. to his in the
_ ..tee the:: in businesshy~'
r
course of his
.h
'exotio dancer', a client ."

CarouselCiutJ-

At the outset of this interview, Title 18, Section
1001, U. S . Code, was read to Hr . JARNAGIN and he advised
that he understood the provisions of this article.
He related a conversation which he stated he had
overheard at the Club Carousel, Dallas, Texas, on October 4,
1963, when he was in the company of a strip teaser known as
ROBIN HOOD .
He stated that seated at the next table to them
was JACK RUBY and the man whom he has now identified as LEE
HARVEY OSWALD from newspaper photographs.
He statedthat he heard them discussing what he felt
the next day was a plot to assassinate the Governor o1 the
.Late of Texan.
When asked If he specifically recalled these
men mentioning the word "Governor," he stated that he believes
they first slid "SFHV".ItS," and later referred to the word
"Governor" and he interpreted their remarks to be about Governor CONNALLY since he knew that Governor SHIVERS had not
been the Governor for several years.
JARNAGIN advised that he first became aware of the .
fact that the individual he saw at JACK RUBY's table at the
Carousel on October 4, 1963, was OSWALD when he saw OSWALD's
picture in the paper on Sunday morning, November 24, 1963 .
He stated that he had neglected to report this information to
the FBI until he had time to write down everything he could
recall about the incident, and stated that when he had completed writing this down in a lengthy statement, he submitted
same by mail directly to J. EDGAR HOOVER, Director, FBI,
Washington, D. C.
explained his submission to Washington, D. C .,
rather than
He the FBI Office, Dallas,'to avoid newspaper publicity .
He stated that his delay in submitting this information was due to the fact that he wanted to be sure that he had
recalled correctly all of the conversation which he heard on
the night of October 4, 1963 .

12/6/63
by Saacial Aeaeta

at

Dallas, Texas
RALPH E. RAWLINGS and
BARDWELL D. ODUY
: lp
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At this time he repeated the information set forth
in his lengthy written statement submitted to the FBI, Washington, D. C ., with a letter dated December 3, 1963 .
One
change In the information related by him with that previously
submitted in writing was that when he related a portion of
the events allegedly occurring on October 4, 1963, at t he Club
Carousel, he was asked who RUBY introduced as a celebrity,
and he stated that he did not see this person that JACK RUBY
mentioned and thus, is not sure that this individual was there .
He was then asked what name was called out by JACK RUBY as
being the person at the table indicated, and JARNAGIN replied
"General WALKER ."
JARNAGIN was immediately asked if he had
not placed General WALKER iu his story on this date because of
the publicity given on December 6, 1963
in the Dallas newspapers and on Dallas radio stations regarding
'
the report that
LEE HARVEY OSWALD was the person who took a shot at General
WALKER on April 10, 1963 .
No previous mention had been made of
this in the press until December 6, 1963 .
JARNAGIN denied that
he had even read a Paper that day (December 6, 1963), but
finally admitted that hc had heard the news on his alarm
r did on the early morning of December 6, 1963, but did not .
recall hearing General WALKER' . name .
He was asked why he had not mentioned General WALKER'S
name in the written statement furnished by him with his letter
of December 3, 1963, and he stated that he did not include his
name because he did not recognize General WALKER at the Carousel
Club on the night of October 4, 1963, and does not believe he
was there .
JARNAGIN advised that on the evening of December 6,
1963, prior to being interviewed, he had considered the possibility that his mind was playing .'trick on him and that he
imagined the conversation, but he stated that he had reached the
conclusion that this was not true, and that he did hear the
conversation as related.
JARNAGIN advised that he has never had a mental or
nervous breakdown, but that he does have an alcoholic problem
and has considered the possibility of joining Alcoholics Anony
mous .
He also stated that his ex-wife,in divorce preceding .,
indicated that his drinking was part of the reason for her
getting a divorce.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2821-Continued

JARNAGIN admitted that on the night of October 4,
1963, he was drunk, but stated that he still bo11eves he could
He advised that he and ROBIN
recall the events that . curred .
HOOD and others had "killed" one bottle and were working on
the
alleged
conversation
took place at about
a second when
10 :00 PM, and further, that ho had had nothing to eat since
about 12 :00 noon on that date .
JARNAGIN advised thaton the morning of October 5,
1963, he woke up and immediately realized that he had overheard
what he thought was a plot to assassinate the Governor of
Texas .
He then called the Texas Department of Public Safety,
Dallas Office, and tailed tc a man who assured him he was a
State Highway Patrolman .
He did not furnish this patrolman his
name but told him of the conversation and requested that the
patrolman immediately communicate the information to the Governor at Austin .
JARNAGIN stated he believes this was when he first
He stated that a
woke up, either at 8 :00 AM or 12 :00 noon .
little later, he remembered something else and again called and
talked to this man .
This man told him that he had already
related the information to Austin . Texas,vla radio.
At this point, it was brought to the attention of
JARNAGIN that such information would not be put on the air o
State Police radio and he then remarked that what the patrolman
had said was that he would "call" the information to Austin
and that he, JARNAGIN, assumed that he meant to call on the
radio.
JARNAGIN advised tnat ROBIN HOOD' . true name is
SHIRLEY MAULDIN and that she could prop .bly be located through
JENNINGS, at the Elbow Lounge,
her mother, EDNA DORAN, or
3907 Capitol, Telephone TA 3-0436 .
He stated that SHIRLEY and
her mother were moving fro:a Apartment 211 B, 3621 McKinney,
Dallas, on the night that the allogbd conversation took place.
According to JARNAGIN'. inform3ion, the conversation
took place during the floor sho~ at the Club Carousel, a strip
tease club .
He stated that he does not recall hearing the
orchestra although on being questioned further on this point,
he stated that he believes he heard "background music ."
Re
estimated his distance from the individual he identified as
LEE HARVEY OSWALD as being about 10 feet, and stated that ROBIN
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Rood, w .
PicDrn-ka,

He also advised
HOOD was probably within six feet of OSWALD .
that he was carrying on a little conversation with ROBIN HOOD
during the conversation between RUBY and OSWALD .

She worked for JACK FEW' as a dancer for one week
.- Carou-l Cluh, Dallas, Trr.". :, shortly after this club
at t`
opened in 19E2 .
',h e had known RUB'! :,rose she. was a small girl
Ualla^" , t,ut had very little persona : .on'.act with him except
About two and one-half
..
a 7er:od .^.h e worked for him,.
e,-n or, the night of her
-o-ths ago, believed by her to !1-_
rrm, the Dallas City Jailwher^. she was held on a
crurk - and disorderly charge for two days, she dated a Dallas
ttcrnev wham she. knew only by tho firs'. nome of CA RROLL.
. . . tha . s1gh - , ,he and CARROLL visited a few Dallas night clubs,
including the Carousel Club, and were accompanied by no one .
They stayed at the Carousel Club for about a forty-minute period,
during which RUBY came to their table, greeted her and she
She stated this visit by RUBY was
introduced RUBY to CARROLL.
brief, and she do scribed it as an apparent attempt by RUBY to
get her to work for him again.
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Omaha,
-l
crv_ewe" " ' tae Dcur,la ":~County
and fu :'nt^-Ie:d , thc foil--g information :

MAULDIN stated that LEE HARVEY OSWALD was not known
to her, and she had never heard of this individual prior to
his arrest by Dallas police in connection with the shooting
On the night of her date with CARROLL,
of President KENNEDY .
she overheard no conversation in the Carousel Club between
RUBY ar.d anyone, and she could recall no discussion regarding
the shooting of the Governor of Texas,
DL 44-1639
BOO:

MAULDIN did not believe RUBY served as Master of
Ceremonies at th=. Carousel Club on the night of her visit there
with CARROLL, and she could not recall him making any introduction
She w s definite in her recollection
to th -= audience of anyone .
- -.:'.ne. and CARROLL did not engage in any conversation regarding
the reporting of anything they had overheard to the proper
had any information
authorities.
MAULDIN stated that 1%,s
etween
hhe
RUBY and OSWALD in
sash as overhearing a conversation
of Texas, she
they
discussed
shooting
the
Governor
which
would have not hesitated to report this information to the

lp

On December 6, 1963, Major GUY SMITH, Texas Deportment of Public Safety, advised SA BARDWELL D. ODUM that his
office at Dallas, Texas, has no record of any call received
on or about October 5, 1963, from CARROLL JARNAGIN or anyone
else about an alleged assasssinatlon of Governor CONNALLY .
He further advised that he has inquired of personnel at the
Dallas office and finds that no one can recall receiving
such a call .
On December 7, 1963, Captain ROBERT CROWDER, Texas
Rangers, Dallas, Texas, advised SA BARDWELL D. ODUM that he
never received any information from JARNAGIN or from anyone
regarding an alleged attempt to assassinate the Governor of
Texas .
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Off 44-409
proper authorities, because of ' r hate
she would like to see him in trouble . .

for RUBY

and the fact

She stated that this hat, for RUBY stems from his
trying to "make" or have- sexual -t-, co--e with her during
the period ' she worked for him ou~l otnor actions of his toward
friends of hers during her period ul employment Ly him.
MAULDIN related that 'and CARROLL were drinking
.-inking to excess that
at the Carousel Club ., but neither acre d
night .
She considerec CARROLL to : . . on .nreLltgent individual
and during that evening the only date ant" ever had witf.
CARROLL, she had no reason to question his mental condition .
She stated that she and CARROLL par,,,! company on leavin,^, the
Carousel Club, when he put nor to a cab for home, and she
claims the only other conversa "ion had w ".th CARROLL took place
the following day when she telephoned him to thank him for the
night out .
She added that at that time she had in her possession
CARROLL's business card, which he had v" iven her earlier, but
which she has since lost .

DL 44-1639
JF'G :eah

The following investigation was conducted by
SA JAMES F. GLON°.lt at Dallas, Tusas, on December 6, 1963 :
.%vailable sources reflect C.2 .RROLL F. JARAIG "C:i,
Attorney resides at 5011 Northwav Drive, telephone n<saber
F14 8-40h, and has offices in Room 418, 511 North Akard
Building, business telephone number RI . 7-9486 .
Public sources contain no residence or telephone listing for SHIRI.FY MAUI.DIA .
THOFf1S DUNN, Deputy Sheriff, Identification
Bureau, Dallas County Sherift's Office, advised their
records contain no information identifiable with C.:1:ROLL
F . J.~RNIGAN or SHIRLEY W,ULDIN.
MAIDA KNIGHT, Records Clerk, Traffic Bureau,
Dallas Police .0cpartment, advised her records do nor reflect any traffic arrests for S117RLF.Y M..,LtLDIN since January
1, 1961 .
Her records reflect C:,RROLL J,V1 ;!IC\N was arrested on lpril 5, 1963, char-,d ith !xnir,d license plates,
which arrest '..as quaeord an,. no fine raid .
JUDY HaLIN, C' . , Records Bureau, D:,llas Police
Deparcmrnt, advised her
:r~is, under Arrest No . 58-i67<-4,
. _
reflect CARRCLL FRSI(LNt'. J!.RAlG_B, 5010 No ,:th- aay urive, < " as
arrested for drunk and disorderly on riarrh 8, 1958 ; disposition $10 bond forieited on '.^arch 19, 1958 .
Details
regarding this arrest reflect that JAB\iGAN as arrested by
a police officer after he was noticed on the street in an
obviously intoxicated condition. 'At the time of the arrest,
he became very indignant and, in securing the officer's
badge number, advised the officer he was an Attorney at Law
and that he intended tj sue.
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Records reflect SHIRLG4 ANN MARIE MAULDIN, white,
female, born vupu%t 8, 1938, residence 340 Horth Hoskell,
Dallas, Texas, was arrested on ,ugust 15, 1963, for drunk
and disorderly, after she was noticed in an intoxicated
condition in a p :jrked automobile ., She was released with
no charge filed .
M:IULUIN, address shown as 3210 Haskeli, was arrested on September 19, 1963, following a one-car accident,
at which time she was charged with drunk and disorderly
in a car, no operator's license, and violation of the
State Registration Law . She was subsequently fined $100
on these charges .
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This file reflects JA~lN1GXN end his wife,
KAI'HCRIN , nee been, were married in January, 1952 .
It was indicated that J-RNIGAN had formerly attended
Vanderbilt University and the University of Chicago,
and his wife previously attended'Oregon State University .
Credit file reflects that in May, 1952 ; July, 1960, and
April, 1961, his wife, KI .THERINE, had asked for divorce .

BIRDIE SUP. RISLCHI;R, Clerk, Credit Bureau, made
available credit files relating to n\ULDTN and JARN1I:,N .
Her files reflect S11IRLa' MLULT)IN does not have
a formal credit report, bur items in her file were noted .
Information was available indicating that in June, 1955,
she was residing at 1014 1rowder, employed at Janell's
Union Bar . In January, 1956, in connecr.ion with an application for a small. loan, it ..as indicated,she was residing
She had two past-due
at 310 South Ewinp, in the rear .
accounts, one with the Dallas ^,cdical and Surgical Clinic
in March, 1960, for 565, ac t,hich time she furnished residence 907 South Harwood . 'hc second past-due account was
in June, 1959, at the Ba~~1nr. fiospital in the amount of
$3 .00, at which time it was indicated that she resided at
1511' S . Irvay and was employed at Kelly's Lounge .
CARROLL "'., J.,R!-TG ".N nas a credit record on
file since June, 1956 . 'the record reflects he was born
on October 3, 1926, at Fort Worth, Texas, and, in 1956,
was a student ac Southern Methodist University . In a
report prepared in May, 1962, it is reflected he was residing et 5010 Northway with his wife, K .STHERINE, who was
a representative o1: Field rnterprises . His occupation
was shown ::s attorney . His credit record was satisfactory,
ith exception of one repossession o, a washing machine in
1956 . Credit report in 1962 was prepr.red at the request
of the Good Housekeeping Shop .
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